
Announcements 09/19/19 
 

Student Announcements: 
 

 

1. This week is Spirit Week. We will be looking for the graduating class that has the most 

participants and shows the most class spirit. Tomorrow is Pattern Day, Wednesday, 

Sports Day, Thursday, Pajama Day, and ending it on Friday with Blue & Gold Day. Who 

will be the graduating class that shows the most school spirit? Will it be the class of 2024, 

2026 or 2027?  We will find out on Friday.  

GOOOO SPARTANS!!!! 

 

 

2. You can also show off your school spirit by purchasing a Spartan dog tag for $2.00 

during lunch this week and getting your face painted with Blue and Gold on Friday.  Faces will 

be painted during both lunches on Friday for $1.  Show your love for our school and student 

council and get your face painted! 

 

 

3. Do you think you're good at guessing?  If so, test your skills by guessing how many 

pieces are in a jar full of candy.  You can guess during your lunch beginning today until 

Friday.  The cost is 50 cents per guess or 3 guesses for $1.  Whoever is closest to the actual 

number receives the WHOLE jar of candy!  Good Luck!! 

 

 

1. Paper airplanes are fun, easy and enjoyable to make!  BUT do you have what it takes to 

build one with skill that will go exactly where you want?  Test out your engineering skills 

and enter your paper plane in a contest. All designs are acceptable so long as they use 1 

piece of paper, and that they are made from the paper student council is selling.  Paper for 

the airplanes will be sold at lunch time for 25 cents per sheet beginning on 

Tuesday.  They will be tested on Friday during the pep assembly!  Winners will receive a 

prize.  Good Luck 

 


